
44 B  22 b  22 C85 Clarendon Dr85 Clarendon Dr
KEYSBOROUGHKEYSBOROUGH
Sale by SET DATE: Tuesday 1st May at 5pm (unless sold
prior)Single storey brilliance in the prestigious Somerfield Estate
has never looked better! Welcome home to this amazingly styled
and superbly finished home that feels like a breath of fresh air.
This single owner delight built this as their forever home, but now
its time to pass onto your family to begin making your memories
here. With this treat, you get to enjoy four good sized bedrooms,
a front formal living room, feature filled kitchen that overlooks
both the undercover alfresco and rear living, plus a theatre room
with all of the bells and whistles. The home is approximately 28
squares making for exceptional family living. You've seen good
homes, but ladies and gents, this is a GREAT home and you'll
fall in love from the moment you step inside!If you look at the
upgrades and quality throughout, you will soon understand that
this home was designed for premium living. The front deck has
recently been extended while looking over the ultra low
maintenance lawns. Your first stop inside is the large master
bedroom that has space for a lounge by the grand windows that
allow the sun to stream through, while its complimented by the
WIR and ensuite with double vanity and sizable shower. Further
down the hallway is the formal living room, which is the perfect
retreat for the adults. The chef of the home will love the kitchen
that boasts stone benchtops including a central island breakfast
bench, while also enjoying a 5 burner stove, 900mm oven,
dishwasher and a walk in pantry.The kitchen is the heart of the
home and looks out to the rear living room, the dining room but
most importantly, it flows freely via the feature timber bi-fold
doors to the undercover alfresco deck area – what an
unbelievable and seamless area to wine and dine on any scale.
Theres also a low maintenance area at the back of the house
where kids can play securely. Completing the picture indoors is
the theatre room with projector, in built speakers and 120inch
screen, plus there are three zoned bedrooms, all with BIRs and
a central bathroom. Extras include ducted heating, high ceilings,
evaporative cooling, new lights in the front, a new security
system, intercom, secure entry to the home via the remote
controlled double lock up garage plus much more!In the
Somerfield Estate, life is a breeze. The neighbours are friendly,
the street is safe, while you have parks, bus stops, plenty of
schools, Eastlink and the Bypass so close by. This is a once in
a lifetime opportunity, so call us today before its to late!

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $980,500
Date SoldDate Sold 26/04/2018
LandLand 448 SqM

44 B  22 b  22 C14 Stafford St14 Stafford St
KEYSBOROUGHKEYSBOROUGH
Located in sought after Keysborough, with lovely parklands at
the end of your street, this stunning single storey, four bedroom
family home will impress with every last detail.The inviting interior
welcomes you into the home with Tasmanian Oak herring bone
flooring, high ceilings and modern LED lighting throughout. The
spacious open plan kitchen, meals and family area as well as a
second separate living room provide plenty of space for the whole
family. The contemporary kitchen is a dream with long stone
bench tops, underslung double bowl sink, feature pendant
lighting and Bosch appliances; 5 burner gas cooktop, 900mm
wide electric oven and dishwasher.Your own oasis awaits
outside with lovingly manicured gardens, an outdoor
entertainment alfresco, handy storage shed, veggie patch,
sprinkler system and a generous double garage with remote
controlled door and internal access.A list of modern comforts
and conveniences complete this brilliant package including
ducted heating, evaporative cooling, ducted vacuuming, security
alarm and cameras.• Contemporary single storey with four
bedrooms, two living zones, two bathrooms and a stylish
backyard• Generously proportioned, light filled spaces styled in
a soft neural colour palette• Quality fixtures, fittings and finishes
throughout including Bosch appliances, stone benchtops and
Tasmanian Oak herring bone flooring • Neatly landscaped
gardens with alfresco, storage shed, veggie garden and sprinkler
system• Ducted heating, evaporative cooling, ducted vacuuming,
LED lighting, security alarm and cameras

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,070,000
Date SoldDate Sold 20/03/2018
LandLand 512 SqM

44 B  22 b  22 C54 Somerfield Dr54 Somerfield Dr
KEYSBOROUGHKEYSBOROUGH
CLOSING DATE SALE (Unless Sold Prior)Tuesday 20th
February @ 6:00pmThis magnificent family home has been built
to absolute perfection and has a beautiful, warm, homely feel
from the moment you step inside. Featuring wonderful
proportions with 35sq (approx.) internal living, the floorplan will
certainly accommodate the growing family featuring 4 bedrooms
and 4 living areas. Incorporating quality and class from front to
back, you'll absolutely love the luxury this stunning home has to
offer. The master bedroom, a king size retreat with a massive
wall to wall walk-in-robe and a luxuriously appointed, private,
double vanity and spa bath en-suite is positioned at the front of
the home separated from the remaining 3 bedrooms also
spacious in its design and feature built-in-robes.From here, a
striking sitting room or convertible to a formal dining area,
separate theatre further leading to the central family living zone
overlooked by a wonderfully appointed gourmet kitchen featuring
elegant thick stone benchtops, built-in space for microwave
oven, commercial grade stainless steel cooker, walk-in pantry
and breakfast bar.Step outside to a wonderful, covered alfresco
living area ideal for year round entertainment, incorporating a
second kitchen makes this space perfect for convenient outdoor

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,010,000
Date SoldDate Sold 24/02/2018
LandLand 508 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 23 Stafford Street Keysborough

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $930,000 & $970,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $965,000    House   Suburb: Keysborough
Period - From: 01/01/2018 to 31/03/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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